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*ofices of V\v bhfrtispinrnt*.

Tin so desiorur.p of ; urohnninu FanayG-' ds.
Toys, jt are referred to the. advertisem nt

of W. Tiller. Philadelphia, a reliable dealer,
who will fill orders with as much care as if
the purchaser was present

R. F. Ellis don't make a noise about his
goods, but, by the by, has just opened a large
lot of well selected goods which are not to be
f-und everywhere.

Kennedy Junkin, A Co., w ho have a deserv-
ed reputation for selling low and an extra
stock of patience, are preparing for their new
stock, and promise something worth looking
at.

J. Fisher having compleled a large vault
for Lager Beer, now offers a superior article
at wholesale or retail. Barley and Rye pur
chased in any quantity.

AVoiflTs Hanover Gloves can be procured
only at R. F Ellis's store,

A Manuscript Journal kept by AVilliam
Maclay, when a Senator in Congress, is mis- j
sing,

ScirA number of papers in this State j
continue to advocate Gen. Simon Cameron
as the'iresft candidate for President. Gen
O. ivs itran whose head would not be likely
to be turned by elevation to such a post, and
woulii'therefore bring to Washington, what
seetlrs to be much needed, sound sense,
practical business habits, a knowledge of
tfce wants of our country, and intelligence j
and independence enough to be unshackled \
by the fillihusters and plunderers who are

w depleting the treasury in the name of
democracy.

Elections iu November. ?On the first of
November the State and Congressional elec-
tions will occur in Louisiana. On the 2d,
New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts,
Michigan and Illinois are to elect State
officers and members of the thirth-sixth
Congress. On the 4th, Wisconsin votes,

and on the 9th, Delaware. In New York
there are four tickets in the field, but the
contest will be chiefly between the Repub-
licans, the Americans, and the Democrats.
VII profess to be sanguine of success.

Coming to their Senses.
the Richmond Enquirer, the leading

organ of ?? Southern democracy" and for-

merly a decided opponent of protection, is
advocating the manufacture of iron in that
State instead of sending to England for it.
Hear it:

"Our railroads will soon want 20,000 tons
of rail per annum to keep them in running
order, independent of the great quantity that
will yet be required to complete those which
are commenced and projected, constituting
nearly 1,000 miles, and requiring not les-
than 100,000 tons, or 10.000 tons per annum
if finished in ten years time. This amount
of icon? 30,C00 tons?will cost hut little h-s-
--thau $2,000,000 per annum if imported, and
about the same if made at home under exp.-
rienced management and at practical local!
ties. But if impoitcd we mu-t pay rhe</ Id.
for it, which would be exported, and therctor'
we shouid lie minus the amount of p, cost
r our circulating medium, lie t-u> - a, ? ;; j

\>f our available wealth, would be . ,in
proportion. If, on the contrary, the abov
amount of iron be made at home from our
own material arid by the labor of our people,
win ther t a iye or foreign, it residing in the
S i ". -ieu it costing the same amount or
>i \u25a0. our wealth vv-.uld rmt be decreased,since

a ui I siiii circulate at home among
: the same as if it were never

ii.-c: to in- mirpuse designated, while the fa-
cilities rendered hy our roads and improve-
ments would he even greater than thev can
be or are under the exportation of our cur
rencv for the same purpose. If it is con.-ti
tutional for the State to construct public itu
provernents, in the shape of railroads and
canals, for the development of her internal
resources as well as her external trade, we
cannot see why it should not be constitutional
a- well as practical for her to furni-li the ma-
terial for their construction. Ifshe lut/s the
material out of the state it certainly iniporer
ishes the state to the amount paid, but if she
makes the maternal or buys it at home it would
neither impoverish the slate nor diminish her
ability to buy or make more."

In another article on the same subject
it says:

' It that money, however, was spent in the
Mate for the productions of our mountains
tiiiU the labor ot cur people, instead of being
ft dr n the currency uf tie St it would,
cr> the contrary, tend to iucrease it. Keen
sup, ,-.e we should pay one third more for fir
fjiirr !ha,: for EnyHxh Iron, and spend $2 -

. .)0,l>!<0 instead of §2,000,000 yearly, would
tc-' not still be the yainer of £2,00",00b ' / ihe
operation f As tony as the money is in the

it is not spent. Suppose the iron for the
Vngioia and leonessee railroad was made at
Lynchburg?and it could have been made
with proQt fi.r less than its actual cost deliv-
ered?would not the millions of dollars of
gold which were sent to England for that iron
now be circulating in the mountains if Vir
gi.ti v, and would not our manufactures there
be flourishing ? But what is done cannot be
undone; still that which is to come, and that
-vbict) is still to be done, should he eon-idered

and done judiciously and understanding;v,
and the question is jjqw appropriately L;'ou>'fit
lu-t -re us. "

He Enquirer does not speak of a pro-
tective tariff, but as that will keep gold in
tilts country and start American furnaces,
forges, and rolling mills, we begin to have
some hopes that even the present free trade
Congress will be driven into a revision of'
the tartff by the recent elections.

W9.\Ve complete this week the fuji offi-
cial election returns from this State, and
also give a list of the Senators and members
.of Assembly.

Quite common?Mail robberies and mur-
der. We haidly open a paper that has not
guu account of cn3 or the other

"The Fallen Mi.ssioJia. Ie China." ?Rv.

W. M. Wiley has recently completed a work
published under the above title, which will be

read with interest by his numerous friends

here and elsewhere. For sale at the book
store of 11. W. Junkin.

November number of "Arthur's
H; : e Magazine," handsomely embellished
with engravings and filled with ohoice lit*rary
matter, has been received. Terms, $2 a year,
in advance, or four copies for $5. Address
T. S. Arthur A Co., 323 Walnut street. Phi 1
adeiphitt.

"Clark's School Visitor,'' devoted to the in

terests of our public schools, is a neat paper,

filled with matter pertinent to its object, pub

lished by Alexander Clark, at Pittsburgh, at

00 cents a year, or, to clubs. 25 cents. Am nig

other features, "Uncle Edward's" reminis-

cences will much enhance its popularity.
H&FPeterson's Counterfeit Detector for Oc

tober 15, notes GO new counterfeits lately put
in circulation.

The Tariff.
To the People of Pennsylvania.

FELLOW CITIZENS: ?A great victory having
been achieved, we desire, on the part of the
committee of 7G, appointed at a meeting of
the friends of the national industry in ail its

branches, held in this city on t lie loth of June,
to offer yu our congratulations, not only lor
the triumph itself, but on the proof it furnish-
es of the following facts:

That, in the necessity for protecting the far-
mer in liis efforts for bringing to his door the
market for his products, and thereby econo-
mising the tax of transportation, Americans,
Whigs, Democrats, and Republicans, have
found the solid platform on which they may
securely stand :

That men of all pursuits of life?farmers
and mechanics?miners and furnace men?-

laborers and capitalists?traders and trans-
porters?have arrived at the knowledge, that
they have a common interest in endeavoring
so to diversify the demands for labor as to
bring together the producers and consumers
of the country :

That they are awake to the destructive ten-
dencies of a system, which burthens the na-
tion with a foreign debt that already counts
L>y hundreds of millions?requiring the re- j
mittance of probably thirty millions of dol-
lars, annually, for the payment of inter.st
alone:

That they are unwilling further to sustain
a policy which condemns their own coal and
ore to remain useless in the ground, while
draining the country of the precious metals i
?o pay for foreign iron :

That they do not desire longer to be com-
pelled to pay for foreign labor, while Auier
ican laborers are badly fed and clothed, be
cause unemrdoved:

That the belief in a necessity for total
change in our domestic and foreign policy is
rapidly becoming general tl roughout *tl e
Stats:

That it needs but union among ourselves
to secure the permanent adoption of a system
that shall restore } msperity to the people,
harmony to the relations of the States, and
dignity and character to the administration of
the federal goverment.

The power to a> c< nit iish such a change,
feliow citizens, is in the hands of I'ennsylva-
nia, and it is needed only to't sh ? eX'ueises
it. Placed as she letwc-.-n the ? rth and
south?great as slit: is in her ii.-.urai resour-
ce-?powerful as slot is, by rest- n of her
wealth and population?-he may. if she will,
guide and direct the policy of the Union.?
Blind, however, to her true intcrc-t*, she ha-,
out too often, hound herself to the car 11
s .me ambitious and unprincipled demagogue
who, in consideration of favor- to himself,
has helped to sacrifice her dearest interests
hmdsng bis aid to the closing of her mills and
furnaces, and to the expulsion of her work-
men, and thereby depriving her farmers of

ne advantages resulting from having a mar-
ket near at hand. The consequences exhibit
themselves in the fact that she ha- had rune
ai influence in the Union?her votes having
been obtained by mean- of frauds, like that
of " Polk, Dallas, and the tariff>4 42." while
she herself, when asking attention to her in-
terests, has been treated as a mere pauper,
seeking to be fed at the public t osb Such,
fellow citizens, have been the effects of per-
mitting herself to be led, when -lie should
have placed herself in the lead?< f endorsing
the opinions of others, when she should bold-
ly have proclaimed her own.

Hie true Pennsylvania p>Hcv knows no
North, no South, no East, no West?it l*o~
ing that which tends to promote the good .if
ail, whethoi farmers or planters, minei-* or

manufacturer*. makers of railroad* or imn
cr;< of ship®. It i- that p 'icy wiiich seek-
obtain perfect freedom fcomtner-cnM, ngoui-

selves, and with the world at large, hy tii"a.-
of such measures of protection as ba!i e,

hie ail tu unite in the efFmt to increase the
productiveness of the labor of each and ail?-
there being a perfect harmony in the real
and permanent inn rests of every section of
the country and every portion of our popula-
tion. That the existence of such harmony
may have the chance of being fully demon-
strated, but little is now required, except
another long pull, another strong pull, and
another pull all together, by the men of the
Keystone State. To that end we invite your
iurther co operation-?pledging ourselves, that
in the effort 1..r its accomplishment, our city
will fully perform it- share of the work.

Henry 0. Carey, J. \V. O'Neill,
?Jauien Mill:ken, William Elder,
Willam D. Lewis, In una-, bak-h'.
G. X. Kekert.

Couttt.itlee of Correspondence.
Phiada., Oct. 20, 1858.

t6L.Mex?ci continues in a state of anarchy.
Xxmscuse?To taik of collisions with com-

ets.
toy*The K* cMican majority in Ohio is

about 20,000.

kad'h. C. Darlington has disposed of the
Lancaster Examiner to Jos. A Hiestand.

Dead?Lieut. Col. Frank Taylor of the U.
S. Army.

CfajrA Catholic priest in Canada, named
Chiniquy, has turned Protestant.

|3W" Bea advertisement of l)r. San ford'a
LIVER 1 N VIGOJ; VOP. JP another column.

V : President hie.ck ridge lias writ
ten a letter 'mping that Douglas yLii be elect-
ed in Illinois.

V&-W e are under obligations to (Jen. Cam-
eron for three volumes of the Mechanical .Re-
port of the Patent Office.

Considerable discussion hastakenplace
in the Presbyterian Synod, in session ntfPhil-
adelphia, on a Church Commentary

CONG R ESS?Officlal.
CONCLUDED.

FIFTH DISTRICT.
John Wood. Otren Junes

?21st Ward, Philad'a, 923 669
22d " " 1543 777
23d " " 1203 768
Montgomery county, 6032 5004

9701 7209
Wood's majority, 2492.

SEVENTH DISTRICT.
H. C. Longeriecker. Stokes L. Roberts

Burks, 5235 5122
' Lehigh. 3089 2954

???.

8324 8076
Longnecker's majority, 248.

TWELFTH DISTRICT.
Geo. W. Scrantoti. Jno. Mc Reynolds.

Columbia, 19i)7 1442
Montour, 990. 584
Luzerne, 6193 3202
Wyoming, 933 898

10023 6186
Scranton's majority, 3837.

THIRTKEN Til 1)1 ST IIICT.
1). K Shoemaker. H. Diinmick.

j Northampton, 2275 2992
! Monroe, 783 1261
Carbon, J538 1126
Wayne, 1791 2139
Pike, 179 491

6566 8009
Dimmirk's majority, 1443.

FOUR I'EK.NTH DISTRICT.
Gains ha Grow. Joel Parkhurst.

Bradford, 4774 920
Susquehanna, 3180 1859
Tioga, 3211 580

11165 3359
Grow's majority, 7806. Mr. Van had 209

votes in Tioga county
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT

Jas. T. Hale. .Illison White
Centre, 255! 1911
Clinton, 1370 1294
Lycoming, 2484 2028
Mifflin, 1471 1139
Sullivan, 314 489
Potter, 1048 488

9238 7349
Hale's majority, 1889.

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.
Benj. F. Junkin. Henry L. Fisher.

Cumberland, 2560 2768
Perry, 1948 1483
York, 4138 4349

8646 8600
Junkin's majority, 46.

SEVBNTF.ENTH DISTRICT.
Ed. Mcpherson. Wilson Re illy.

Adams, 2295 2169
Franklin, 3384 3060
Fulton. 575 713
Bedford, 1859 1974
Juniata, 1235 1165

9349 9081
McPherson's majority, 267.

EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT.
S. Steele Blair. Cyrus L Pershing.

Somerset, 2501 1578
Blair, 5798 1567
Huntingdon, 2115 1261
Cambria, 1700 2273

9114 6679
Flair's majority, 2435.

MN BTEENTH DISTRICT.
John Covode. Hetuy D. Foster.

Westmoreland, 3797 4629
Armstrong, 2425 2001
Indiana, 3035 1535

9257 8165
Covode's majority, 1092.

TW EN TIET H DISTRICT.
Jonathan Knight. William Montgomery.

Washington, 3792 3799
Fayette, 1275 3299
Greene, 731 2156

5798 9254
Montgomery's majority, 3456

TVVENTY FIRST DISTRICT.
J. K. More head. .Indrtso Bnrke.

Allegheny, 6539 4*79
More he ad's majority, 1660.

TW EN TY SECON D DISTRICT.
McKnight. Birmingham. Williams, anti-tax

Allcgh'y, 2935 217 2136
Butler, 2503 285 1767

513:4 502 3903
McKnight over Williams, 1535.
McKnight over Birmingham, 4936

TWEN TY-THIR D i)IST RICT.
VVca. Stewait Jno. ,V. JMcGuJfin.

Ikaver, 1671 1126
Lawrence, 1951 615
Mercer, 2699 2036

6721 3777
Stew art's majority, 2914.
TWF.NTY-FOIRTH DISTRICT

Ctiapin Hall Jas. Willis.
Clarion, 1556 2019
Clearfield, 1028 1445
K.ic. 395 479
?K'-rt st,
Jefferson, 1371 1049
MeKean, 835 479
Venango, 1953 1071
Warren, 1765 969

8905 8101
Hall's majority, 794.

?No return from this county, the return judg-
es failing to meet the judges of the other coun-
ties of the district. The vote was very small,
and about evenly divided between the twocan-

didale*.
T WEN TY- KIFTH DISTKICT.

Elijah Babbitt. Jus. C Marshall.
Crawford, 3140 2033
Erie, 3220 2080

6360 4113
Babbitt's majority, 2247

Democrats in Italic. Opposition in Roman.

POPULAR VOTE BV CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS.

Districts. Am.-Rep. Dem. Anti-Lecompton.
1 6492 6*23 2442
2 5653 4u30
3 6977 5-34
4 9749 6451
f, 9701 7209
6 4676 5185 6786
7 8324 8076
g 7306 6321
9 9513 6341

10 8897 5569
11 7153 4387 3614
12 10023 6186
13 5566 8009
14 11165 3359
15 9238 7349
16 8646 8600
17 9348 908!
18 9114 6679
19 9247 8165

90 5798 9254

21 6539 4879
22 5438 4405
23 6721 3777

24 8905 8111
26 6360 4113

Total, 190,243 15&J38 20 ' 1C? ... n . r
Am.-Republican maj ovc, 31,045
Add Anti-Lecompton vote,

Majority against I.ecompton, >1,208^

Official vote for Supreme Judge and Canal
Commissioner*

BCPRKHK JUDOK. CANAL COMilfS.

Read. Porter. Fraaer. Frost.
Adams, 2220 2240 2217 2256
Allegheny, 10057 6508 9937 6573
Armstrong, 2386 2003 2361 1993
Beaver, 1861 1152 1870 1137
Bedford, 1811 2007 1831 2008
Berks, 5024 9654 5040 9724
Blair, 2714 1679 2096 1677
Bradford. 4632 1096 4632 385
Bucks, 5205 5171 5189 5164
Butler, 2534 1981 2527 1972
Cambria, 1671 2100 1651 2161
Carbon, 1467 1263 1400 1255
Centre, 2364 2060 2379 2081
Chester, 7371 4742 7371 4749
Clarion, 1366 2185 1277 2142
Clearfield, 994 1514 964 149?
Clinton, 1240 1367 1239 1362
Columbia, 1458 1902 1430 1902
Crawford, 3070 2114 3109 2024
Cumberland,2sol 2811 2498 2830
Dauphin, 3344 2185 3204 2302
Delaware, 2818 1004 2780 1040
Elk, 353 519 340 504
Erie, 3233 1921 3187 1529
Fayette, 2205 2527 2117 2454
Forest, 77 70 84 52
Franklin, -3385 3000 3381 3085
Fulton, 565 730 575 723
Greene, 842 1941 840 1777
Huntingdon, 2079 1300 2075 1290
Indiana, 3027 1440 2999 1410
Jefferson, 1257 1153 1238 1121
Juniata, 12IG 1215 1179 1204
Lancaster, 9925 OuOO 9843 6099
Lawrence, 1923 001 1807 584
Lebanon, 2057 1508 2078 1509
L high, 2917 3102 2908 3125
Luzerne, 4747 4490 4656 4447
Lyco ming, 2223 2299 2225 2206
71'Kean, 773 546 761 555
Mercer, 2825 2120 2814 2118
Mifflin, 1466 1122 1391 1198
Monroe, 599 1424 511 1395
Montgomery 5570 5525 5586 5629
Montour. 813 770 806 744
Nurthamp'n,222s 3041 2220 3035
Northunib'd, 1634 2450 1599 2281
Perry, 1791 1028 1794 1034
Philad'a, 33395 26867 33094 27589
Pike, 170 497 170 498
Potter, 083 498 974 480 j
Schuylkill, 5703 5494 57i'S 5183
Snyder, 1402 1055 1402 1055 ]
Somerset, 2475 1585 2477 1582
Sullivan, 307 488 281 495
Susq'hanna, 3121 1954 3103 1953 j
Tioga, 3081 1149 3UG4 1415 1
Union, 1285 748 1293 787
Venango, 1902 1743 1889 1737 !
Warren, 1003 1097 1583 1064 ;
W ashiiigton, 3906 3677 3919 3509
Wayne, 1763 2121 1809 2130 !
Westmorel'd 3783 4456 37*4 4142 t
Wyoming, 844 951 815 958
York, 3942 4529 3973 4550 ;

Total, 198,110 171,130 190,626 170,330
Head's majority over Porter, 20,930.
Frazer's majority oter Frost, 20,290.

Total vote !i.r Supreme Judge in 'oS, 309,210
" llovernor in '57, 363,197

Increase in iSSB, 0,049

farThe F jancaster Union, we neglected to

notice heretofore, is now published by John
J. Cochran, Esq., and edited by Thomas E
Cochran. Esq., both veteran whigs.

C*l, The f,r.ek Haven Democrat makes
Judge Hale's official majority some hundreds
less than it really is. It looks more like de-
sign than accident.

fitay Tln annual exhibition of Steam Plow s

of the Illinois Agricultural Society will be
held at Decatur, (head quarters of Joseph
MiJliken, Esq

, Land Agent, on the 10th No
vcuiber.

entiK'hy and Indiana are likely to g t

up a war on account of the arrest, without a
warrant, of Horace Hell, on the fair grounds
st New Albany, and his abduction to Ken
tuckv.

86*Su i he loe>foco press is much exercised
because the main part of the German vote was
cast against free trade and Lecouiptonisu).
Most of the Germans are laborers, and, as

one of them said to us, "what matters it how
cheap British goods are if I have no work
and no money to buy th--ra."

HIE MARKETS.
Lewistohn", Oct. 28, 1858.

Butter, good, ft th. 14
Eggs, j4 dozen, 12
J. Sterrott is paying from 80 to 1 30

ct-\ for Wheat; Kye 05; Corn 05; Oats 35}
('lovers- ed, 5 00.

A. Marks, at the new Steam Mill,is pay-
ing for white wheat 81 10 to 0 00 ; red
80 00 to 1 00; Corn 60 ; Kye 00; Oats 35;
Barley 50 to 00 ; Cloverseed S4 50 ; Buck-
wheat 50.

Fisher's Brewery pays 50 cts. for Bar-
ley, and 08 for Kye.

Philadelphia Market.
Monday, Oct 25, 1553.

There were about 1500 head of Cattle at the
vari s vardeyesterday. At Wardeli'aAvenue
Dr"Vc Yard, 1419 of this numher were dis-
posed of, in lets at 7aßy, as in quality.

Siieep.?There were OIHJO sheep in market
selling from $2 to f4 ; Dressed GJaTj cents
per pound.

Owing to the large stock arriving, the mar-
ket has dull.

Cows.?24o Cows were disposed of at the
following rates:

Fresh Milch Cows, S3O to S4O per head.
Middling, " 20 to 30 " "

Dry, " 15 to 20 " "

The receipts of Flour continue liberal hut
there is no shipping d-miand, and there is ev
identiy more disposition to realize. Sales for
h me uonsumptiun at $5 12A5 37A per barrel
for common and good brands ;$5 50a5G2i for
extras, and $5 G'Jati 25 fur extra family. No
sales of Hye Flour or Corn Meal. We quote
the former at $1 37A, and the latter at $4 25
per barrel.

Grain -Wheat continues very dull, and pri
ces are unskilled and lower ; sales of good
Red at $1 18, and White at $1 26al 35 per
bushel. No sales of Kye; we quote t.ew at
75u80 cents, and old at 83 cents. Ooru is
coining forward more freely, but there is no
demand for it. Old yellow is freely offered
at 80 cents, afloat, but buyers refuse to pay
this ligure. Prime dry new, sold at 64 cents,
which is a decline. Oats are dull; a cargo of
1800 bushels good Delaware sold at 41A cents
per bushed, arid a small lot at 42 cents.

The receipts of Cloverseed have fallen off.
Sales of 150 bushels fair and good new at
$5 uoa-r > 02$, and some prime at $5 75 per 64
lbs. Timothy commands $2 12$ per bushel.
Iu Flaxseed nothing doing.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

ffcrThe FESTIVAL OF THE REFORMA-
TION will be held in the Lutheran Church
on Sabbath Morning, when a discourse will
be delivered on the subject by Rev. H.
Baker.

®gfc.Shade Mountain, which had escaped
the ravages of fire for some years, commen-
ced burning last week at the head of Roar-
ing Run, and has since spread in danger-
ous proximity to the Jacks creek settlements.
It presented a beautiful sight on Tuesday
evening. The mountains to the west are
also burning in all directions, so that, ac-
cording to Espy's theory, we may soon look
for heavy rains.

AuitlCl.LTuRALKXHITIITIONs. We are
pleased to notice that there is a general dis-
position manifested to place the Agricultu-
ral Society in a condition to meet its wants;
but this can only he done by prompt and
decided action. The project now spoken
of is to raise, by stock subscriptions of
per share, a sum sufficient to purchase a
lot, the subscribers to constitute the Agri-
cultural Society.

DEER KlLLED.?Captain Ross and Dr.
Marks had quite a windfall in the way of
game on Saturday last, while out hunting
pheasants near Granville Gap, about three
miles from town, the former having killed
a spike buck, which was probably started
by a setter dog and passed near the Cap-
tain. with an ordinary load of shot. It
was brought to town, cut up at Major &

Miimps slaughter house and weighed,
dressed, 42 lbs. Since the coaling grounds
have been abandoned and a few catamounts
shot, there is a fine range fur deer between
Black Log Mountain and the river hills,
and signs indicate that they are there in
considerable numbers. Rears arc- also
about, so that sportsmen have a fair pros-
pect for " hunting."

AV o learn that a hot for belonging to
Josh. Morrison was found in the Gran-
ville region, apparently killed by a bear.

WEST'S G ALVANICCEMENT. ?We had
been much annoyed for several years bv
rain leaking through the roof ol our of-
fice where it adjoins the dwelling, and p; r-
ticularly so when westerly winds prevailed.
A new roof some years ago did net mend
the matter in that respect. During the
past summer, we employed K. LOCKE. Jr.,
who has the light of using West's Patent
Galvanic Cement in this and neighboring
counties, to cover the part where it adjoins
the house, and a narrow strip, costing but
a trifle, has had the effect of keeping our
office and walls dry ?the heavy rain sevc-r-
;tl weeks ago lot having forced a single

drop through the cement. We would rec-

ommend all who have leaking rcofs to fore
him a co!!.

For th Gazette.
LEWISTI WV. Oct. 20. 1858.

Mr. Editor? In looking at the opportunities
which arc within the grasp of eve: 3' youn-
man, in ri,iplace. I am greatly surprixed t<>
discover thut *< few, fry few of tht-tn art-

now. or ev'n have as.3- intention of ke<;<> tiling
inrnb< r> of that institution, situated in our
midst, from which lawyers and minister* have
b en reared, and can he pointed to throughout
the Union AM men of great abilities and tal
etits. called "The Apprentices' Literary Soci-
ety." The improvement received would 1 e
regarded by any one who once tries the ex

perinient as a judicious one, and he would he
averse to leaving it after he was once enlisted
in the cause of a practical use of education ;

and those who have received hut very little
education it will toon promote, and at last
dismiss both classes to ih- 1 honor of the person
dismissed and id the s cicty. Any young
man who attends the sessions of this associa
tion may derive a double advantage Lv en-
gaging in the exercises of debating, declaim-
ing and composition, and would not in after
life dispose of the knowledge he obtained in
it for tho " riches of Dives." There is con-
nected with this institution a large and well
selected library, from which any one who may
so desire can acquire an amount of useful
knowledge, and he will never regret that ho
made good use of opportunities offered by this
libraty. It is composed of a vast number of
works from the pens of the most ancient and
modern writers, and additions are continually
being made. There are a number of histories
of our own ami other countries, religious
works iri abundance Ac., front which the most
fastidious could not fail to make selections.
Ifthere are any young men in this place who
would desire cultivated intellect, I would rec-
ommend them to attach themselves to this so-
ciety and, by application, in a few years thev
will attain it. A MEMBER.

Oxygenated Hitters. ?This medicine is a soi
eti'fic remedy for dyspepsia in all its forms.
When taken according to directions, it gives
immedis'c rob of. an i in most cases effects a
pernuui > id by Chits. Rita, drug-
gist, L * i! .

Stnynhtr Kith/topping Case. ?Sonic
time ago a slave, who called hiuisef Geo.
VY. l'etris, ran away from Tuscuutbia, Ala.
Ferris was so white that one not knowing
him would not suspect his having negro
blood inhim. liewent to Pittsburg, where
lie passed for a white man, worked at his
trade which was that of a bricklayer, and
married a white woman, by whom he had
one child. A white man named George
Shaw, also a bricklayer, arrived at Pittsburg,
and having known Ferris at Tuscumbia, re-
cognised him. He informed his master of
it, and then enticed Ferris toKansas, where
he was arrested as a fugitive from Alabama
and taken back to his owner. Shaw was
tried last week at Pittsburg and convicted
of kidnapping.

:LZ
filling the navy yard with voters f? 3' b>
ed fast week at Philadelphia. '

m. Judge Shaler. who wn ß
*el in a case at Pittaburg ! a J J
fully abused his opponent's ,-lienT ' "hSD,f '
dress to the jury, for which he J his *
the face with au umbrella. Xhl ' B
right. Ifcourts will not prutl J" " &bo
being assailed in this manner nr"* 11 fr0*
can be committed by
for the Judge who permits SUch f *

be used makes himself a part , Q

Oxygenated Bitter*
From Rev. L. Doolittle a hi ,i 1 Pe#

ble clergyman. ' ' k re spect.

L*ar '' *
use of your Oxygenated Hitters f' * 1
complaint, which was at that ti,
Since my May in England andfound my old enemy, irritability T,u
ach, returning again. I have not r fo*
prescription to afford me relief '7? d ?*

inquiries in London for your Oil. ma,l
ters, but could not find any j'jf"'.nated ßit.
beg you will do me the favor to Uj

earliest steamer to Havre half T * tba
ties. An ild friend of mine inFni
tain Jackson of the British Ir'mv *? ron my arrival, suffering fr-mi A,.if' '<Und
festly the r-sult of
ditional half a dozen bottles; J Mul'lltl *d"
have the Captain try the m,divine I

t0
awaro that my name is known to V m n M
been the resident Clergyman for some tithroe years in Sherbrook and
Canada East, to which charge I f '
able to return in the spring. I rem ,J* U

,

14
sir. your ob't servant,

8
L I),® ®' dear

SKTH W. FOWI.E SC CO. 138 \y.. ,TTU'
St., Boston, Proprietors. Sold bv Chas"??'*U}"n

\
Ur,d hy thcir a Sents*evlrywhere Z'

Bar The" Elixir"prepared by Dr. JaßmWilliams, for the cure of lyspfiWv
nothing but Dyspepsy,(as advertised in ano!or column,) has by its ownnerit,
fur itself so high a reputation in PhiladelnbUthat physicians acquainted with its priJ

rt
;'

are using ,t themselves and prescribineif!
their patients, convinced by observation 0f it,
great efficacy in restoring the disordered di
gestive organs to a healthv function

*

\ umerous cases of dyepepsy of the most a*?vatcd character, which were abandoned *incurable by some of the medical faculty
have by the use uf this Elixirbeen restored
to perfect bealtli. as attested certificates testhfy. for sale by Charles Kit/, Lewistoun.

FANCY GOODS.
Tim,

PAUS? BASKETS, ;

CHINA FANCY ARTICLES,
Perfumery, Brushes, See.,

TOBACCO BOXES SI'ITES,
sF.fc.4R USES, &(?

TXJNT TOYS,
and a great variety of other good*.

The BEST ASSORTMENT and LOWEST
i'UICKS guaranteed.

Oases uf Toys at SO. $lO ami y2O
W. TILLER. Lnpi.rter,

No. 24 South Fuiirtb rt.. Philadelphia.
Oituber 28, 1858.-01*

Lewistown Brewery.
f IMILundersigned havingccmp'etfd a rege
X vault for the preservation ot Ligt-r Bcr

and othf-r Malt Liquors, now offers tu tie
public, wholesale and retail,

Lager Beer of the best quality
and Switzer Cheese,

which the lovers of those articles are invited
fo call and judge for themselves. Thankful
tor past favors, he respectfully solicits a eon
tinuiince. .JACOB FISHER.

Barley purchased at 50 cents per bushel,
arid Rye at OS. oct2B-tf

Wolff's Hanover Gloves.
'pilF genuine article of these celebrated
X Giovea can he procured only at R. F.

ELLIS'S Store, who alone is supplied by the
manufacturer, and is therefore sole agent fur
their sale in this place. oct2B

NOTICE.

Gt EXTLK.MEN in need of heavy BUCK
T GLOVES, are respectfully advised to

buy them of R F. ELLIS; otherwise they will
run a great risk of not getting the genuine
"Wolff's Hanover Buck Gloves." As worth-
less imitations are frequently offered for sale,
I hereby make public that Mr. Ellis is the
only agent for the sale of tny Gloves in Lett-
istown. PII. WOLFF.

Hanover, October 28, 1858.-3t [dJ

MISSING,
4 MANUSCRIPT JOURNAL kept by
/* William Maciay when a Senator in Cot.*
gross in 1790-1. It was, some years age, in
the possession of the Rev. William M. Hall,
and may have been loaned by him when In-
ing in Bedford or Lowistowu. Any one hav-
ing it, is requested to hand it to Dr. Hender-
son, Lewistown, or to forward it to

GEO. W. HARRIS,
oct2S* Ilarrisburg. Pa.

New Goods!
RF. ELLIS, of the late firm of McCoy

? k Eiiis, has just returned from theoity
with a choice assortment of

Dry Goods and Groceries,
selected with care and purchased for rash,
which are offered to the public at a 3""

vance on cost. The stock of Dry Goods em-
braces all descriptions of Summer Goods
suitable for Indies, Gentlemen and Children,
with many new patterns. His

OSrocfrCra
comprise Choice Sugars, Molasses. Java, R>°
and Lagnyra Coffee, superior Teas, Ac Aise.
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, and all other
articles usually found in stores ?all vvmc
the customers of the late firm and the pub.ic
in general are invited to examine.

R. F. ELLIS.
Fish, Salt, Plaster and Coal always on

hand.
.

,

Country Produce received as usual and 11
full market price allowed therefor ,

Lowistown, Oct. 28, 1858.


